The creep and low cycle fatigue of IN738 have been studied as a function of environment.
The relation between the steady-state creep rate and applied stresses at 850°C is given in Fig.1 .
The data in Fig.1 may be divided into two regimes, one at high stress levels and the other at low. The slopes of the curves are 9.8 and 4.1 respectively for air tests, and they are 10 and 4.1 for exposure in 25%NaC1+75%Na2S04 environment. It is clear that hot corrosion environment studied increases steady-state rate by about lOO%, but does not change the stress-dependence, compared with that obtained from tests in air. As found for a wide range of metals and alloys, the time to fracture was then related to the steady creep rate as tfmK/c,.
The stressand temperature-dependence of the creep live of IN738LC can be described (6) as
At 850°C the rupture lives are shorter in hot corrosion environment than in air by 65-85%, depending on applied stress.
The lower the applied stress, the more severe the degradation. But the slope m of the curve in Fig.3 is slightly reduced, although it is still higher than the m value at low stresses. Similarly, the influence of the hot corrosion on activation energy Qf is very small (Fig.4) 
Discussion

Effect of Hot Corrosion on Creep Behaviour
The stator and rotor blades of gas turbine are prone to failure by hot corrosion, which is associated with Na2S04 deposition on the blade surface. Na2S04 has been shown to be less effective on creep properties of IN738LC than NaCl. However in the presence of NaCl rapid corrosion proceeds.
The metallographic observation showed that the surface oxide thickness is of the order of 60 urn, whereas the reduction in steady-state creep rate and rupture life would require a loss in section of some 130 and 310 pm (3) respectively.
The effect must be obviously related to grain boundary corrosion. This is in agreement with results previously obtained by one of authors (Guo Jianting) for a 35Ni-15Cr iron-base superalloy (5). NaCl continually disrupts any protective oxide scales that form, allowing Na2S04 to contact the underlying metal surface, and Na2S04 promotes internal attack, particularly in regions adjacent to grain boundaries. It has been clearly seen in Fig.6b that the sulphidation proceeds along grain boundary into metal, which is shown by electron microprobe analysis.
The combination of NaCl, Na2S04 and applied stress makes the alloy suffer so severe hot corrosion.
In another work of ours (6), it has been pointed out that at high stresses for IN738LC, the dislocations generated at a source may bow between the y' particles, and at low stresses, the dislocations created may be forced to surmount the y' particles by climb. From above-mentioned results, it is concluded that the hot corrosion resulted essentially in no change in the creep mechanism. The deformation localized to grain boundary may slightly increase, because grain boundaries were made weaker by the hot corrosion. In addition, the loss in section through surface corrosion and grain boundary cracking a. BSE b. Distribution of S Figure 6 -Intergranular cracks and its X-ray images of S. The specimen was crept at 8500C and 307MPa in 75%NaCl + 25%Na2S04 environment with duration 5 hrs. 
